
                                                                              

                                                       

      

(Letter of Agreement) 
 

I have requested DHL Express (Taiwan) Corp. to ship the shipment and hereby further request DHL to 

handle the shipment based on my requests herein and accept the related charges. Any legal liability or 

situation arising from my requests herein, I will take full responsibility for and will hold DHL harmless 

form. 

   

I hereby confirm that I accept the related charges of changing delivery address, stop 

delivery, re-direction and return request on the shipment. 

(Company) :                   

          (Address) :                       

                                              

          (Contact Name)：                   (Tel No.)：                   

           (Payment terms) :  

□  (Payer account) : _______________________________________________  

□  (Cash) : _____________________________________________________________ 

(GUI):□ /□ (Business registration no.): ____________ 

          □ TWD420 。 

            Address Correction fee of TWD420 (tax included) will be charged to payer account of  

            the shipment. 

□ TWD420 元  

            I accept the Address Correction fee of TWD420 (tax included). 

□  

  I accept the related charges of changing delivery address (amount payable as shown  

  on the bill provided by DHL). 
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         I hereby confirm that I agree to abandon the shipment and have it destroyed and I accept 

the duty / VAT charges and related charges.                                       

3.    (Duties & Taxes Paid) 。 

         I hereby confirm that I accept the Freight charges、Duty / VAT charges and related 

charges on  

the return shipment. 

4.   TWD1,400 。 

I hereby confirm that I accept Saturday Delivery surcharge TWD1,400 and the tax and fuel 

surcharge charged separately. 

 (Payment terms) :  

□  (Payer account)  : _______________________________________________  

□  (Cash) : _____________________________________________________________ 

□ (GUI):□ (Business registration no.): ____________ 

5.       □   □ 。  

         I hereby request to self-collect the shipment at □ DHL Gateway or □ DHL service center.) 

         (collector): ______________  (Mobile No.) :                      

     

TWD756 。 

I hereby confirm that I accept □ Freight charges □ Duty / VAT charges  

□ Freight charges & Duty / VAT charges for the reason as below, and that I accept the 

processing fee TWD756 for redirecting the Import Duty/VAT charges to shipper.   

7.                                   。 

          I hereby confirm to change the shipment freight charges billing account no. from:              

to billing account no. :              . 

      DHL

3.0 DHL DHL TWD       

， 。 

For export shipment paid by cash, in case the re-measured chargeable weight exceeds 

my declared chargeable weight by more than 3kgs upon DHL’s pick-up and reweight of 

the shipment, I hereby agree to pay DHL the shipping fees difference in the amount of 

TWD      (incl. VAT) by the next day after the shipment was picked up by DHL in 

order for DHL to proceed with the export of the shipment first. 
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。 
 
   I understand that due to time, space and other reasons, DHL does not guarantee shipment  
 
   delivery after change of address or stop delivery.  

 
 

 2,3,6,7 

I understand that extra processing fees charged by DHL in other countries/regions might occur  

under above requests 2, 3,6 and 7. 

                                         (Name of signatory)：                       

                                         (Authorized signatory) :                   

(Signatory Tel No.)：                                 

                                         (Signatory Address)：                                   

                                                                                        

                                                                                        

                                        (Date) ： 

                                       (YYYY)       (MM)        (DD)         
 

 e-mail : tw.customercare@dhl.com， __________， （02）_ __     。 
 _______________， ________________，Email ________                。 
  02-25036858 6750 。 

 

 

 
Notice from DHL according to Article 8 of Personal Information Protection Act: 
DHL collect, handle and use your personal information including but not limited to your name, phone 
numbers, address, ID numbers and other necessary personal information for your delivery request 
purpose. The time, region, party and methods of usage of your personal information will depend on 
your delivery request and follow Personal Information Protection Act. Your personal information will 
only be used by DHL, DHL’s affiliates and subcontractors responsible for your delivery request and 
will not be disclosed to any other third party. You may request to review, make copies, supplement or 
revise, stop collecting or using or delete your personal information. You may choose what personal 
information to disclose to DHL but if the personal information you disclose to DHL is insufficient or 
incorrect, it may lead to incomplete service from DHL to you. DHL has fulfilled the above obligation 
and you fully agree to and understand DHL’s purpose and usage to collect, handle or use your 
personal information. You signature herein will represent your consent and acknowledgement to this 
Notice. 
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